
5th Grade Spelling Words
against Tamara leaned her poster board against 

the wall.
already I'm already on the list for the field trip.

although Kevin took a long time, although he 
still finished first.

attitude Jeff had a bad attitude after she lost the 
game.

author The author of my favorite book is coming to 
speak.

basically John is basically a good person.

bombard We will not bombard you with emails.
broke The plate broke when Christopher 

dropped it.

brought Sandy brought her pet to school.carriage She carefully placed the baby in the 
carriage. certain Missy was certain she handed in her 

homework.cheapskate
I can't believe my uncle the cheapskate bought 
me such an expensive gift. decision I need to think about my options before 

making a decision.
depict The photographs depict a happy family. description Grant's description of the event was very 

detailed.domain

either Either Teresa or Yolanda will sing the solo.entrance She made a grand entrance at her 
wedding.

especially That is a hard book to read, especially for a 
second grader.eternity The class seemed to go on for eternity.

everyone Everyone was happy when the test was over.
fouled He fouled out of the basketball game.

happened Something happened on the playground 
during recess.heard Linda heard the phone ring four times.

heavy All the books made Mike's backpack very 
heavy.

historical Photographs and other historical records 
prove his case.

idea I have a good idea to fix the problem.

instead May I have the red shirt instead of the blue?

issue She found an old issue of the magazine 
in her dentist's waitingroom.

launch The space shuttle will launch at 9am.

lawyer A lawyer can represent you in court.

leeway The instructions gave us plenty of 
leeway.

logical After hearing the facts, she came 
to a logical decision.

merge The streets merge up ahead.

moviegoer The moviegoer turned off his cell 
phone before the picture started.

permission She asked permission to leave the class.

podium The principal spoke from the podium.

premium Premium gasoline costs more than 
regular.

presence She blushed in his presence.

project The class project is due on Friday.

reason What is the reason for this new rule?

science We had a lab in science class today.

similar Their shirts had a similar pattern.

sketch The art student will sketch the outline.

smoothie She ordered a strawberry smoothie.

sought The most sought-after teacher was Ms. 
Latta.

stubble There was stubble on Tony's chin that he 
missed while shaving.

swagger Frank's confidence was the product not 
of swagger, but of knowledge.

taught I taught myself how to dance.

whimper I could hear the boy whimper after getting 
in trouble.
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